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ADVOCATES' WORKSHOPS HERE

by Paul Geddes

Marshall Fritz is coming to Vancouver !!
Marshall Fritz resigned as Executive Dircctor of the
Libertarian party of California last year to start his
own organisation, Advocates for Self-Government.
He felt that politics and political involvement were all
well and good, but not enough was being done to
spread the philosophy of Libertarianism. Advocates
for Self-Govemment is an educational organisation
designed to reach new people with our ideas, and,
more importantly, to teach libertarians how to reach
even more new people.

Fritz has promised us two days in Vancouver. On
Monday, October 20,he will address an introductory
meeting. We plan to have a large audience of at least
150 people. This is the chance for you to bring your
friends and acquaintances to introduce them to some
of the ideas that have stirrcd you.

We're all going to have to work very hard to make
this meeting a success. The meeting will be from
7:00 till 10:00 p.m., with a half hour break at 8:00.
Tickets will be $5.00 each. It will be well worth the
price, as, in addition to Fritz's talk, each attendee
will receive a package of libenarian literature.

On Sunday, October 19, Fritz will present his
workshop "How to Become a Black-Belt
Libertarian". This is an in-house program to help us

develop our abilities to communicate our philosophy
to those outside the movement. Its specific focus will
be on leading a libertarian study group. Everyone
who sells a ticket to the introductory mecting will be
eligible for the workshop. As an additional incentive,
for every fivc tickcs sold, the participant will receive
$5.00 off the workshop fce.

This will bc a no-fooling around, intensivc work-
shop, running from 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a
break for lunch. Each participant will rpccive a large
literature package. We have tentativcly set the fee at
$20.00. Location will be Kurt Pokrandt's house; E9
Bonnymuir Drive, West Vancouver (in the British
Properties), tel 926-039 6.

The committee sponsoring these events is composed
of Jack Boulogne, Lcwis Dalby, Dick Davison, Paul
Geddes, Wayne Marsden, Michael Maninoff, Kurt
Pokrandt, and Bill Tomlinson. Four more sponsors
are required. If you wish to invest in spreading the
word, please contact Paul Geddes, tcl. 438-6127,for
details

NEXT SUPPER CLUB
SATURDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 1986

RESERVATIONS: Paul
438-6127 or Bill 980-7370



EDITORIAL
ON SPRIADING fiIE WORI)

The world ls golng to hell ln a hand-
basket. We all know lt and we all
complatn about lt, but most of us, your
edltor lecluded, have done prectous little
to stop tt.

We have many reasons, but I believe most
botl down to some varlatlon of "lt's too
bfg a Job for me," or, "people Just don't
care, anlnrray." I've felt both of these, at
tlmes, myself.

Well, tt's all garbagel There ls no Job so
big that some part of lt can't be handled
by any of us, and we don't know that
nobody cares ff we haven't tried to
lnform them.

Elsewhere ln tl:is lssue are detatls of the
lmpendlng Vancouver vlslt of Marshall
Fritz, founder of Advocates for
Self-Government. Several of us have seen
tapes of thts very persuasive gentleman
deltverlng the llbertarlan message to
non-libertarlan audlences. He ls most
effectlvel If we get enough people
together, he wtll do that here.

It ts withln all of our ablltttes to have our
interested, or skepttcal, or even hosttle
frlends, assoclates, or buslness
colleagues attend this event. It would do
all of us a great deal of good, ln many
ways, to tahe the effort wtth them.

Ulttmately, llbertarlanlsm ls a grass-roots
movement whlch depends upon those
commltted to lts prlnclples to make lt
known to those who haven't yet
discovered lt. We ARE committed, and
we CAI.I spread the word.

The rewards are enormoust

LIBERTY Sru'PITS

Breakfast Meeting Club.

A new concept incorporating congeniality and the
punuit of knowledge. The sunday morning breakfast
club. As you might guess, meetings will take place
over breakfast at a centrally located pancake house.
Membership will be quite select, limited to six
people, this being about the most that can sit around
a table and still be able to converse comfortably with
the whole group, and ideally should consists of
people who know something - perhaps even a lot -
about libertarianism, but who still have unanswered
questions. There will be no membership fees,
beyond the price of breakfast, and no tedious
application forms to fill in. Membership will be on a
first come first served basis so phone 980-7370 right
now so that you can take part in a great new learning
expenence.

The 1988 Libertarian campaign in the U.S. is
underway. I recently received a request from "LP
Ballot Access Fund." The party hopes to be listed on
the ballot of all fifty states. This is estimated to cost
$600,000 - a lot of money. For more information
write to the fund at 325 Pennsylvania Ave, S.E.
Drawer 315, Washington D.C. 20003

KCTS Channel q E'und Raising.

K.C.T.S. Channel 9, the public television station
operating from Seattle, will be having a fund-raising
event in September. The G.V.L.A. has volunteered
to help. Apart from a fun evening supporting a
worthwhile cause, Libertarians will get some free
publicity, as the hosts frequently let the viewers
know who is manning the phones.

The evening they suggest we have is SATURDAY,
6th SEPTEMBER, and they will require us to be at
the Ramada Renaissance Hotel (formerly the Denman
Inn), 1733 Comox St, from approximately 6:30 p.m.
until 11:00 p.m. Refreshments will be provided.
Please help by signing up!! Perhaps we could
challenge Libertarians in Seattle to help at their end
the same evening!!



Scholarship Available

Paul Geddes recently won a scholarship from the
Institute of Humane Studies to attend a week long
seminar in Austrian economics at Marquette
University, Wisconsin. Similar programs are
available through the Foundation for Economic
Education. Call Paul 438-6127 if you're interested in
attending one of these seminars.

Libertarians are gaining everywhere! The following
was taken from the prestigious British magazine the
Economist 31 May 1986. 

-

"The furthest-out right-wingers of the Tory party's
libertarian wing are now saying that all immigration
controls should be scrapped and not replaced by
anything at all. In the supposed name of freedom
they want to scrap the Race Relations Act too: let
everybody in, but let everybody else be as nasty as
you like to them once they arrive: (page 64).

We're glad the Economist chose to report this idea
but I didnt like the label "right-wingers" or the snide
"supposed name of freedom". It is good to know that
there is someone with our political philosophy
working hard in British Parliament.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

If you examine your mailing label you'Il see that
we're trying something new. You'll notice a letter
and date in the right upper corner. The date is the last
time that we heard from you or the date that we
started mailing your our newsletter. The letters are a
code for:
M: Voting member of the GVLA having signed our
statement of principles.
A: Associate member or subscriber to our
newsletter.
IorP:

We've been sending you complimentary
newsletters.

We have been putting out our newsletter every two
months since Augst 1984. Each month a few more
name of interested people are added to our mailing
list and the numbei of complimentary newsletteri
increases. We are happy to keep mailing these if you
are interested but please don't let us waste our
valuable time if you would prefer not to hear from
us. Call us to let us know. Since this is the first time
we've tried this new label there are bound to be

mistakes. If anything at all is wrong, feel free to call
Paul438-6127 or Mary Anne 736-2459 .

LPC STRATEGY MEETING

One of the first acts of our new president Jack
Boulogne was a quick trip back to Toronto for the
Libertarian Party of Canada's Annual Strategy
Meeting. Some very ambitious plans were made for
the next federal election including a $100,000
television advertising budget. Jack would like your
advice on whether you think this is reasonable or
possible. He can be reached at 594-9734. You may
want to attend our next executive meeting. (Sunday
Sept 7th at l:00 p.m. at Bill Tomlinson's house)
where this will be discussed.

NEWS FROM THE B.C.L.P.

With the prospect of a Provincial election coming up
in thc next two years, and the possibility of this
happening as early as this fall, the Party directors
have set up a commitee to prepare an election
platform. When this is ready we hope to circulatc it
among members.

As Membership in the G.V.L.A. does not
automatically mean Membership in the Provincial
P*y, I would urge anyone interested in seeking a
Libertarian presence in Provincial politics to make
application to join the Party now.

A press release will be going.olt in the near future
announcing my own condidacy in the North
Vancouver Capilano ridilg..I intend to run as
vigorous a campaign as funds will allow. Other
Candidates will be running purely paper campaigns,
but we still have several constituencies where we
would like to have representation. If you would like
to know what is involved in becoming a Candidate,
just give me a call at 980-.7370.

Application has been made to the Tax Departnent for
registration, so contributors to the Party will get a tax
credit for their donations. At the present time the
Party Treasury is almost empty, so as well as
welcoming donations, we would be interested in
hearing any fund-raising ideas.

-



BLOCK DEFENDS HIMSELF FROM

by Paul

Recently Peter Schwartz editor of "The Intellectual
Activist" attacked libertarianism as nihilistic and "an
arch-enemy" of liberty." He singled out libertarian
scholars Murray Rothbard and Vancouver's own
Walter Block for particularly vehement attacks.
Schwartz's newsletter advocates the Objectivist
philosophy, the label novelist-philosopher Ayn Rand
used for her ideas. Many libertarians owe their beliefs
to Ayn Rand's wort, so this suprising attack from one
of her followers required our careful examination.
Who better to help us with this task than Walter Block.

Over fifty showed up to hear Block's defense,
including three who had driven up from Seattle and
previous Supper Club speaker psychologist, Dr
Michael Edelstein who was visiting from New York.
The talk was quite long (over two hours) and, was
followed by our usual vigorous libertarian discussion.

Block began by urging us to obtain copy's of Barbara
Brandon's new biography The Passion of Ayn Rand.
Rand had lived through the early Soviet economic
experiments, escaped to the American Depression and
eventually achieved success with her incredibly
popular novels. Block judged the biography to be a
generous yet realistic portrayal of this complicated,
heroic figure.

According to Block, Objectivism is more than just a
politcal philosophy. It also contains views about
metaphysics, epistomology, and aesthetics.
Libertarianism is very narrow. It is concerned only
with economics and political philosophy. Objectivism
is just one of many ways to come to libertarian
conclusions. Egoism, pragmatism, agnosticism,
reason and God have also been used. Adherents of
Objectivism have similar views on most things in life.
With libertarianism, on the other hand, we agree only
on the non-aggrcssion axiom.

In Libertarianism, there is great diversity of opinion
because the sources of our libenarian insights are
diverse. Block ried to answer Schwartz's contention
that Libertarianism was "anti-state" rather than
"pro-liberty". Block insisted that the modern
libertarian movement is a compromise between
minarchists and anarcho-capitaliss. There is no single
source for authority like Rand is for Objectivism so
one movement tolerates different opinions on the
proper role of the starc. We do agree however that the

OBJECTIVIST ATTACK

Geddes

proper use of force is only in defense or to
compensate for a previous improper use of force.

Block also introduced the idea of libertarian class
analysis as opposed to Marxian class analysis. We
want to separate the criminals (those responsible for
the misuse of state power) from the victims. Justice
calls for some compensation for victims of state
interference but the compensation shouldn't come
from other victims. Libertarians would be in favour
of some land reform such as the Indian land claims in
B.C. provided there was some clear justified claim to
property which could be restored.

Block also noted that unlike Objectivists, libertarians
are not opposed to voluntary collectivism. Examples
of voluntary colectivism are families, voluntary
co-operatives and even Hutterite communities. As
long as the association is voluntary, libertarians
would have no objections.

Block's talk was taped and a transcript of the talk is
being prepared. Both items are planned for sale in the
near future.

Before Walter spoke, the Annual General
Meeting of the GVLA elected the new
Executive.
Congratulations to all who participated.
The contest was close, but the following
victors emerged.

President: |ack Boulogne 594-9734
Vice-Pres: Paul Geddes 438-6727
Secretary: Mary Anne Nylen 735-2459
Treasurer: Heinz Holzschuher 873-8078
Past Pres: Bill Tomlinson 980-7370



LBTTBRS T@ THts
BD[TOR.

Deor Elitor,

Wfrite tfu bsur,s raiset fu ttu Cfiirfes tsa"tlwin case nay
6e interutitrg to tfiz gerum[ pu6[ic, t{u ofiroge tfrat tfic
A(gtionat Citizens Cootition ond tfu *lest Coast
Liiertari^on feet appropri"ote in tfizir con[ennatior of
uniotts, fias not comz a6ouL gerfiaps tfrcre aru reosons,

ond perfiaps tfu bsuts [uerue ou.r carefu[ cotrsideratbn.
Etoming tfi.e puStic's tac..k d ernotiona[ outbu.rst on

getum[ opathg, rwg 6e o conoenicrt uay for us to aaoil
lea"ting aitfi some oery comp{t4 isstus. I submit to you
tfiat pivate mgankotions, inctu^ding unbrc, fiooe tfrc
igfrt to spend tfiair mowy ofly uay tfrcy wisfi., eoen

wfizn tfug spend it on potitica[ pa*ir,s an don't ap?rot)e

,f.

lfu unian I hetong to confiok 900/b of tfiz jobs in mg

cfiosen occupotion in tfik prooince. afie union's
agreefiLeflt utitfi tfu emp[oyers, fu alditiott w spet[ing
out tfri worftW cotr"ditions, statts tfist tfrc emptoyer wil[
fi.ire onty union members or persofls worklng utith o
unbn permit. 8l:ruen6er, tfris is a aotunwry sgreefleflt
sigru{ anl seated 6y 6ot{t porti.es.

On tfrz, surface, it bofu tike uniott membenftip or union
fitusittg is nwa"datory in ordu u worfr" tsut tfiit b oflE
if t ctain tfiot I fiaoe a igftt u o job regordtess of
circumstances, sucfr. as e4isiting corttscts. Lihertari.otu,
in fact, do not 1etboe anyotu f,at trto igfrt u a job ot
att, 6ut tfint our igfru sfioutd 6e [imiud b '[ife, [i6erty,
and tfie pursuit of frappiness.'

Wfrcn I joined tfu, unian I agreet u abi{z 69 tfu uilt of
tfic majoity. (t{oat cafl afl.y organkation e4ist atitfiout
sutfi o stiputotion?) Suppose, for tfte sofu of tfu
or7ufieflt, tfrot tfu union dzcidet u tofut softLe ffiofley

out of tfre generaf fund and send it to tfu, 
^(De. 

I
woutin't fifut it, 6ut tfr.ere wou[t 6e some optioru
aoaitahte ta nu. 1) Sag onl do notftkg. (Npt tikety in
my cwe) 2. Qet ofi of tfiz union. (Sure an[ get out of
tfu woit tfic nW tirue it {iln't agree ait{t ne.)3. Sirce
afly egecutioe 6oart d"ecision mtut 6e ratified 6y tfiz
menbersfi.ip, I coutd attend union ficetiflBs' speoN up

ryaitut, an[ eoen oue agairct afly attefipt u diaert

fiofley to potitica[ couses. (It's cotkd {emocracy itt
actim..En reatity, utfrita ng ution eflcourages [onotiarc
to tfrc 

^4D9, 
it is {eft to t[te dkcretiott ,f tfrt in[irrifuat.

Corporutbrc a{so doruu ffiotley u potitica[ causu. A
rtnority sfronfioUer afio is o cotrsci"e,ntbw objecur wi$
6c in tfu same positiott as on inlioifitil memier. fet tfie

arrotfi of tfiz Nptionat Citizerc Coa[tiot is iirected
uanrds uniorc ontg. Soruetfiiry i" tefinitetg rotten in
Deutark

Tedlnica$y, of course, Cfrarte, tsa[duin is not o unbn
member. tsut I submit tfiat for a$ inun* attd purposes,

tu{r tsaffiuin is o mcmber of tfu tsCEEU. lTte fact tfiat
frz [oes flot catry o union cord, * simpty o sym1otic
gesture on tfi.e po* of tfie union. (Besi^[es, sucfr.

fiairsptitting ait[ not impress members of tfit genera[
pubtic or tfu, courts.

"l,le [ihertaria.fls aft flot as 'nomt os u)e tike to 6etieoe,

xpeciattg in tfu, areta of potiticat conti|utiotu. Let w
couittr tfic ptigfit ,f tfrt lefiooo's Ty'itnesses, wfr.o do

flot a)isfi tu porticipate in tfu pohtica[ procus at a[t. Eut
since potitica[ contriiutions iecome to4 crediu in tfi.is

courtryt Et teett up to o certain Gmit, members of tF,^e,

ahooementiotud sect ore foru[ u subsiiize a number of
pofiticat pattics, inctulitg tfiz Lifiertoian gafty, 1ecawe

ta4 |reaftg in otu area fiaae to 6e o/fset 6y increasu in
tfu genem[ sfilttture.

Does tfu Li1erarian lParty gioe to.4receipts in retu.m for
lonttiotu? If so, do indioifuat [iSettoiatu actuafiy tafo
odoantage of tfrzn? lltese qutstiou utere asfu{ fu *y
ne1t door neigfthour duing tfte fetero[ e[ection
campoign. *{g repfg tfiat a)e are simpty taking
adoantoge of o feu 1etufiu as cofipeflsation fn noney
sto[en from us tfi.rougfi ta<!fiiott, kcpt fr.in anwed for
dags.

/ours r)ery tfl[g,
Kjett A${sen

Letters to the Editor should be addressed to:
West Coast Libertarian, S10 West Broadway,
#363, Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 4C9.
All other correspondence should be directed
to: The Secretary, GVLA, 922 Cloveiley St,
North Vancouver, B.C. VsL 1N3



SUPPER CLUB

Location:
The Colonial Room
The Manor Arbutus Gardens
4775Yalley Drive (Arbutus & 33rQ

Date & Time:
Sanrday, September 13,
Supper 6:30 P.M.,
Speaker 7:30 P.M.

Cost:
$2.00

Arrangements:
This is a "bring-your-own" informal

meeting. A large order of fried chicken is being put
together. To join in call Paul Geddes at 438-6L27
ASAP

The Speaker:

MARSHALL BRUCE EYOY

Bruce, a long-time resident of Toronto is one of
Canada's orginal libertarians. He spoke at the first
public meeting of the Libertarian Alternative
Canada's first libertarian political organisation - in
Edmonton in 1973. He is the founder of the
Libertarian Party of Canada (July 1973) and a
founding member of the Ontario Libertarian Party.
He founded and edited OPTION magazine -
"Freedom or Tyranny". He is Vice-Chairman of
Libertarian International and co-organiser of their
highly successful First International Libertarian
Conference. He is the Canadian correspondent for
Reason magazine.

A former Shakespearean actor, Bruce has performed
Patrick Henry's immortal "Give me Libefty of Give
me Death" speech to countless audiences in Europe
and North America. While a high school teacher in
Toronto, he produced the controversial pamphlet
"What is Wrong with Public Education in Canada".
Presently Bruce is a CTV executive and teaches
public speaking at Mohawk College.

TOPICS:
. History of the Libertarian movement in Canada-
. What libertarians are doing back east
. Libertarian International
. Ideas and advice on action for local libertarians.

DearEditor,

Last weekend I read Iulian Jaynes' book The Origin
of Consciousness In the Breakdown of the Bicameral
Mind. I found it an extremely interesting concept. I
think it provides a more realistic picture of the
evolution of mankind than assuming man has been
equipped with the same mental drangements as
today throughout hundreds of thousands of years of
evolving social structures. His hypothesis that
consciousness only developed during the latter part
of the second millenium B.C., that we haven't fully
adjusted to this new condition, and still carry much
social baggage from the ong period before, fits well
with Karl Popper's The Open Society and Its
Enemies, especially Book 1, The Spell of Plato. In
dealing with this critical period, Popper suggests that
Plato's Republic is really a prescription to regain
something irretrievably lost.Both deal with why this
has been a perennial dream for the past 2500 years.

The idea of a breakdown of a bicameral mind is a
grand theory that provides a satisfactory answer to
such questions as how religion and the State
originated, why these two institutions are aligned,
and why they are "irrational" - yet persist. For me it
is a more satisfactory explanation of hierachical
political stnrctures than coercion, as I think coercion
is only a necessary, but not sufficient, factor in
modern societies and was not even necessary in early
civilisations. People create the kinds of social
systems they want - why do they want this kind?
We, who find our actions constrained by force,
overlook the possiblity that force is not the primary
reason most people obey, nor is "self interest" as a
corollary of force. This is not to suggest that most
people are still bicameral, only that they uncritically
accept these institution, which only change as some
of their facets become unacceptable to a sufficient
number and are discarded.

I'd like to know what you think about this; I think
it's important.

Yours tnrly,

Morley Ironard Evans
89 Culliton Crescent,
Regina, Saskatchewan.
S4S 4J5
(306)s86-6727



Some dangers of
forming alliances with
Special I nterest Groups

by PauI Geddes

Libertarianism is a political philosophy based on some
fairly simple basic principles. Most people can easily
work out the libertarian position on a wide variety of
issues by simply applying our libertarian axiom: that
the only action of another person that should be
prevented by force is the initiation of force against
another person or their propefty. Since we havc a
fairly comprehensive philosophy, we have a point of
view on almost every single issue that pops up for
public debate. Often we feel obliged to join forces on
particular issues with groups with which we have
otherwise nothing in common.

Getting involved in currcnt issues is valuablc for
libertarians. It gives us a chance to logically apply our
principles and at the same time we can attract others to
our philosphy. However, it is not always that simple.
Libertarians should be forewarned that politically
involved people often already have their personally
developed philosophies. Often these philosophies are
very collectivist except for the current issue wherc we
find ourselves as temporary allies.

Let me give you some examples from my personal
experience. There is a group called Canadians for
Foreign Aid Reform (CFAR) that I have supported
on-and-off for about five years. One of the reasons I
still feel that the group has some merit is that Sally
Hayes, one of the few elected Libenarians in Canada
(city council in Peterborough, Ontario) is one of
CFAR's regional associates. I agree with CFAR's
advocacy of an end to government-to-government
foreign aid (I dont believe you help people in the third
world by feeding and arming their thicves). However,
CFAR has branched out into other disagreeable
non-libertarian positions. They want to limit
immigration to Canada (ie; they want the state to
determine who should be allowed to live herc and they
want the state to determine the racial mix of this
country). On the Zundel and Keegstra trials, CFAR
sometimes seem to go beyond defending the right to
say any silly thing you want, to actually defending
some of the crackpot ideas of the two defendents. On
South Africa, CFAR seems more interested in
defending the South African Government than in
tryrng to end some of the horrible socialistic things that

that government is doing to its pcople. Admittedly,
our government is hypocritical in singling out one
guilty state for recriminations when therc are many
awful states in the world. Still, a libertarian would
advocate for South Africa the same thing we'd
advocate for every other country in the world: frce
trade, less rcgulation, lower tar(cs. Onc of the worst
things about CFAR axe thc idiotic, infantile racist
comments in their newsletter. I still tell my friends
about CFAR but I place a warning marker on it when
I do.

A second example is a newly formed group called the
BC Frce Speech League. I thought this group was
opposed to censorship of all sorts and encouraged
others to get in touch with them. I feel I pcrson
should be allowed to purchasc any sexual or political
material (whether Nazi or Communis$ they want.
This does not mean that I advocate any of that filth.
Thus I was somewhat perturbed when thc leaguc
sponsored a trip to BC by Ernest Zundel. I bclieve
the League is also responsible for sending me a
catalogue of filth put out by thc Institute for
Historical Review. Just because I fecl the statc
should not outlaw pornogrpahy does not mean that I
want to read pornography.

A third example is provided by the Health Action
Nenrork Society herc in Vancouver.They fought the
good fight when the bureacrats in Ottawa decided to
classify many natural health products as medicine. If
a product is classified as a medicine, it can't bc sold
unless its health benefits can be proven. HANS
correctly pointed out that if the beauracrats stuck
tightly to their law, this would makc evcn chicken
soup an illegal remedy for a cold! Howcvcr, thc
latcst issue that HANS has chosen to fuss about is
the new food irradiation plant bcing constructed in
Richmond. They want the Government to closc it
down. Does HANS recognise thc hypocrisy of
opposing rcgulation on onc issue and advocating it
somewherc else? Libertarians will support HANS on
the fust issue because we feel consumers should bc
able to choose the products they w&nt. We opposc
HANS on the second issue for th-e same rcason.

Despite some of my personal expcricnccs with
special interest groups, I still would advise
libertarians to get involved with thcm. We gct a
chancc to explain our philosophy to others and wc
might even gain a little liberty if the group is
successful on the particular issuc that we arc
concerned about. Howevcr, bc careful. Don't
identify libertarianism with thesc groups. Thc price
of liberty is eternal vigilance and wc must be
especially vigilant about our (temporary) allies. Wc
wouldn't want our alliance with a group to
compromise the messagc of our philosophy.



Blll's Parablc No. 4

Fred was out of town at a Unton
Conference and on thls partlcular
evenlng had some tlme to spare, so
he declded to go out seek some
relaxatlon. He vlslted a couple of the
local hostelrtes, then found hlmself
ln t]le local house of Pleasure. As he
surveyed the avallable beautles, he
chatted wlth the Madam and
happened to mentton that he was a
Shop Steward at hls place of work.
The Madam nodded knowingly and
called for Delores. Delores, at 65
years of age welghed 350 pounds,
was hairless, toothless, and had
breath that brought tears to his eyes.
Fred protested vlgorously.
"But I am sure you must understand,"
said the Madam, 'TVe have no choice.
Delores has seniority."

The InterAction
Opportunity Pool

"networking for fun, profit and community

Whats in it for you?

Communlty Centre lntro Semlnars:

' West Point Grey Wed Sept 3 &17, 7:00
p.m.

lf you mis these
opportunities,

pleose coll
87*5q22 for other
times ond ploces

Libertarians please note:

Present this coupon at the
door for yourself & as

many guests as you
would like. When you
join the O.P. we witt

make a $5.00 donation to
the G.V.L.A.

WANTPED
CAPABLE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPIIER TO TAKE

CANDIDATES PHOTOS FOR BROCHURES etc...

Fee to be negotiated.

Please contact Bill Tomlinson B.C.L.P.
980-7370
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W Austrlans Honor Bohm-Bawerk Wtr-,ffiffi
Eugen von Bohm-Bawerk, a leader of the Austrian school of economics, ca 1900, has been immortalized on the

new Austrian 100 Schilling banknote.Ironically, due to successive Ausrian governments following
non-Austrian economic policies, this note is worth about C$8.00



HUNIGARY BENEFITS FROM FREE MARKETS

by Robin Gillespie

In the early evening of May 24, your editor arrived -
with much repidation - at the Hungarian border with
Austria. He was accompanying his wife and
mother-in-law on a journey to the land of their birth,
one of the most myiterioul European countries even
when it was free, and pretty much out of the view of
the west since its occupation by the Russians after
WWII.

The thunderheads in the sky reinforced my feeling of
gloom and oppression, and the huge, steel barriers
which were raised and lowered for every car did
nothing to dispel it. Nor did the hard-faced young
man in the shabby uniform who demanded our pass-
ports and my mother's maiden name.

The first crack in this picture of bleak conformity
was made by the man who rolled a little cart up to
our car and changed some money for us. C$
travellers' cheques? Certainly. He knew all the
exchange rates, and the Japanese calculator built into
his cart did the rest.

The second crack came when, in the second line-up,
the Customs officer looked into our trunk - at the
suitcases bulging with gifts for the relatives - and
said, "Those are all personal belongings, aren't
they?" I told him what he wanted to hear and we
were on our way. They didn't even ask how much
money we had.

This set the pattern for virtually everything we saw
and did in Hungary: everywhere we looked, some
aspect of living under the communist system was
missing or altered.

The police are not on every street corner. There are
no lines at the food stores. The shops are all full of
goods - many of them western. We were not
required to get permission to move around the
counEryside, or even to tell the authorities where we
were going. Television broadcasting is more
extensive than in Austria. Hungarians make imagin-
ative, funny commercials. Downtown Budapest is
full of colorfully clad shoppers every afternoon.
Most telling, Hungarians travel easily to the west,
with not too much bureaucratic hassle, and, they
travel back.

Much of the stock of housing is rented out by the
state and is in a sad state of disrepair. We visited one

Budapest apartrnent block that still bore ttrc shrapnel
marks of 1956. At the same timc, many young
Hungarians arc prospercus enough - and frec enough
- to buy up some of this dilapidated housing and
rebuild it, or to build bnand new houscs for them -
selves. Condominiums are commonplace, alttrough it
is often clear that they, tm, were built by the statc, tra
Kecskemeg a medium sized town south of Budupcstt
one such building, six stories high and about a
quarter of a mile long, contains four elevators. Often
as not, three are broken down, and repairs are
always slow in coming.

Government propaganda boasts of full employment,
but the average capitalist would shudder at the way it
is achieved. In a Budapest drug store, three clerks
did the work of one in Canada. In a restaurant, a
waiter takes your order, memorizing it, and latcr,
when you ask for your bill, a headwaiter asks you
what you had, writes the prices only on an otherwise
blank slip of paper, and collects your money. A
highway crew widening the shoulders consisted of
thirty men with hand tools. Many people are
underemployed or malemployed.

In other cases, the state runs sharp, highly profitable
enterprises, often operating against several
successful privatc competitors. Taxis in Budapest are
a case in point. Agriculturc is another: giant cartels
with close ties to American multinationals operate
side by side with small, individual holdings Fowing
specialized crops for export o the west

Hungarians are prosperous by east-curopcan
standards, but hardly well off by ours. On thC one
hand, major cities and towns arc chokcd with
automobiles - parking metcrs arc a new innovation in
downtown Budapest, but parking on the sidewalk
certainly isn't. Hungarians have over a dozen
communist-made autos to choose from. Prices rangc
from 80,000 Forint (about C$2750) for an East
German Trabant, deliverable right twsyr to
254,000Ft. (about C$7700) for a Czech Skoda
"Mikrobusz", not available at all. Delivery dates
range to 1991, and many Hungarians are willing to
put down a SAVo deposit - on which they receive no
interest - and wait

Many other Hungarians are willing and able to earn
the hard western currency needed to purchase
German, French, and even Japanesc and American
automobiles. By my estimate, over 15% of cars in
Hungary are western. Everything from old



Volkswagen beetles to VW Vanagons to brand new
Mercedes and Ciroens (and even a Ford Pinto) bear
Hungarian licensc plates, and every one of them was
ultimately bought in the west by a Hungarian who
earned enough western currency. (It did occur to me
that these were all state-owned, but we met
individual western car owners.)

On the other hand, a really good semi-professional
yagg @ tlis case, for a medical librarian-manager)
is lO,000Ft. per month. About $300.00. A taxi
drivcr earns 6000Ft., plus tips. In villages, streets
are dirt and running water non-existent-. On some
small farms, the animals still live in the house with
the people.

A new Hungarian saying:
"The communist system
is rather like trying to
run a cattle-breeding
station using oxen."

All of this, good and bad, is a vast improvement over
conditions of even five years ago. That was about
when the government started experimenting with a
free market style of economy. It is amazing how
quickly even a restricted free market produces
results.

The experiment has and will proceed slowly and
quietly, and it will not be accompanied by any of the
Czech or Polish "nonsense" of freedom of speech or
independent trade unions. (Unofficially, Hungarians
seem to feel quite free to speak openly to foreigners
and each other.) Several Russian divisions are
stationed in Hungary, and, while their presence is
tolerated, no one wants another 1956.

We libertarians often despair of Canadians'desire to
work hard for what they want, and their under-
standing that the free market is the system that will
best facilitate their getting it. Well, we can take heart,
for such willingness and understanding does exist in
the world - even in the most unexpected places.
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